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I. Condolence for the departed soul of Dr. Md.
Anwar Hossain, Fellow, BAS and former Professor
of the Dept. of Mathematics of the University of
Dhaka

II. Congratulating Prof. Dr. Azad Khan, Fellow,
BAS on being appointed a National Professor
Prof. Dr. A. K. Azad Khan, Fellow, BAS and President, Diabetic Association of Bangladesh has been
appointed a National Professor by the Govt. of the
People’s Republic of Bangladesh. Prof. Dr. Haseena
Khan, Secretary, BAS has sent a letter congratulating
Prof. Dr. A. K. Azad Khan and his family for this excellent achievement.

The Academy expressed profound shock and grief at
the sudden demise of Prof. Dr. Md. Anwar Hossain,
Fellow, BAS and Professor of the Department of Mathematics, University of Dhaka who died on 27 May
2021 (Inna Lillahi wa inna ilayhi raji'un).

III. BAS-AASSA webinar on Plastic Pollution:
Causes, Effects and Solutions
Bangladesh Academy of Sciences (BAS) and the Association of Academies and Societies of Sciences in Asia
(AASSA), with the financial assistance of the InterAcademy partership (IAP) organized the BAS-AASSA
webinar on Plastic Pollution: Causes, Effects and Solutions in Dhaka, Bangladesh, 29-30 May 2021. The
event was organized virtually and streamed online with
the assistance of the Bangladesh Research and Education Network (BdREN). The inaugural and the
concluding sessions were held with physical presence
of the Chief Guest, Special Guest and participants.

Prof. Dr. Md. Anwar Hossain
(1944-2021)

Architect Yeafesh Osman, Hon’ble Minister, the
Ministry of Science and Technology, Government of
the People’s Republic of Bangladesh, was present as
the Chief Guest. Mr. Muhammad Munir Chowdhury, Director General (Additional Secretary), National Museum of Science and Technology was present as
the Special Guest. Prof. Dr. Yoo Hang Kim, President,
Association of Academies and Societies of Sciences in
Asia (AASSA) participated in the webinar virtually
and delivered the AASSA President’s address. Emeritus
Prof. Dr. AK Azad Chowdhury, President, Bangladesh
Academy of Sciences presided over the Ceremony.

On his sad demise, the country has lost a valued scientist and the nation a great son. The Fellows of the Academy expressed heartfelt sympathy to the members of
his bereaved family and prayed to the Almighty Allah,
the Most Gracious and the Most Merciful, to grant
eternal peace to the departed soul of late Professor
Anwar and to give strength and courage to the members
of his family to bear the loss with fortitude.
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Address by the Hon’ble Minister & Chief Guest
Architect Yeafesh Osman

Address by Prof. Dr. Yoo Hang Kim
President, AASSA

Address by Prof. Dr. M Shamsher Ali,
Chair, Program Committee

Address by Mr. Muhammad Munir Chowdhury
Director General
(Additional Secretary) Special Guest

Address by Prof. Dr. Haseena Khan
Secretary, BAS & Member, Organizing Committee

Address by Emeritus Prof. Dr. A. K. Azad Chowdhury
President,
Bangladesh Academy of Sciences
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Address by Prof. Dr. A. S. M. Maksud Kamal
the Special Guest

Address by Prof. Dr. Liaquat Ali
Organizing Secretary, BAS-AASSA webinar
In the Concluding Session held on 30 May 2021, Mr.
M. A. Mannan, MP, Hon’ble Minister, Ministry of
Planning, Government of the People’s Republic of
Bangladesh was present as the Chief Guest. Prof. Dr.
A. S. M. Maksud Kamal, Pro-Vice Chancellor (Academic), Dhaka University was the Special Guest.
Emeritus Prof. Dr. A. K. Azad Chowdhury, President,
Bangladesh Academy of Sciences presided over the
Concluding Session.

Participants in the webinar

BAS-AASSA WEBINAR ON PLASTIC POLLUTION: CAUSES, EFFECTS AND SOLUTIONS

RECOMMENDATIONS

Plastic pollution is now a major global problem threatening physical environment, biodiversity, economy and
human health. With 51% of the plastic waste being
generated in Asia the pollution problem need special
attention in this region. Approximately, 3000 tons of
plastic waste (about 8% of all the wastes) is generated
in Bangladesh every day and it is also a rapidly grow-

Address by Mr. M. A. Mannan, MP
the Hon’ble Minister and Chief Guest

ing environmental challenge in the country. Under this
perspective, the BAS-AASSA Webinar was organized
to address the causes, effects and solutions of the problem. The following recommendations are made from
the Webinar:
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General Recommendations:

Urgent Recommendations:

1. The global and regional policies and regulations on
plastic pollution should be updated and those should
be endorsed by the member states as well as other
stak holders;

1. The ban on polythene bags (with 55 micron
thickness) is already there. An ‘Environmental
Protection Police Force’ should be immediately
created to enforce the ban;

2. The already existing legislations in Bangla desh
regarding plastic pollution should be strictly
implmented with enhanced capacity building in
the relevant sectors;

2. The curriculum of school text books should
include a chapter on environmental hazards with
a great emphasis on the use of jute bags for
everyday shopping;

3. The Regulations related to plastic pollution should
be updated with proper integration with the
environmental policies and programs in general;

3. Both the public and private jute mills should be grealy
encouraged by the government to produce the right
quantum of jute yarns for production of jute shopping
bags locally by local entrepreneurs;

4. The reuse and recycling of plastic should be
encouraged and the public as well as private initiatives
in these areas should be encouraged and patronized;

4. There should be a constant reminder on BTV
scrawls and those of other private TV networks
for the use of jute bags. Other social media like
Facebook and YouTube should also be used to
inform the general public about the prudent use
of plastic and the need to use jute shopping bags;

5. The role of plastic in our lives should be
acknowledged; however, only its rational use
should be acceptable;
6. The initiatives around the biodegradable plastics
should be appreciated and promoted taking into their
safety issues;

5. The Bangladesh Academy of Sciences may be used
as a think tank by the Government for tackling the
problems of environmental degradation which has
becomes a matter of life and death for us.

7. The potential of jute as an environment friendly
economically feasible alternate of plastic, in applicable
cases, should be exploited and promoted;

IV. Academy Lecture on "Saline Tolerant High
Yielding Rice: Is the Way Forward through DNA
Markers, Genetic Modification or Gene Editing? "
by Prof. Dr. Zeba Islam Seraj, Fellow, BAS, 16
August 2021
Bangladesh Academy of Sciences (BAS) organized
the Academy Lecture on "Saline Tolerant High Yiel
ing Rice: Is the Way Forward through DNA Markers,
Genetic Modification or Gene Editing? " on 16
August 2021 on a Zoom platform at 5:00 pm. Prof.
Dr. Zeba Islam Seraj, Fellow, BAS and Professor,
Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology,
University of Dhaka was the speaker. Emeritus
Professor Dr. A K Azad Chowdhury, President, BAS
joined the Lecture as the Chief Guest. Prof. Dr.
Zahurul Karim, Vice President, BAS presided over
the occasion. Prof. Dr. Haseena Khan, Secretary,
BAS, moderated the lecture. About 40 Fellows, scie
tists, researchers and faculty members participated in
the lecture. Secretary, BAS expressed greetings to all
participants and welcomed them in the lecture. She
then introduced Prof. Dr. Zeba Islam Seraj to the
participants and mentioned the bright parts of Dr.
Zeba’s academic and professional career. Prof. Khan
with the permission of the Chair, called upon Prof. Dr.
Zeba Islam Seraj to start her presentation.

8. The role of the private sector entrepreneurs in the
plastic and jute sector is very important and they
should be properly integrated in all the initiatives
related to plastic pollution;
9. The relevant Nongovernment Organizations should
be closely involved in designing the policies and
programs in combating the problem;
10. The general community is a highly important
Stakeholder in fighting plastic pollution and they
must be educated and motivated to play their proper
role in implementing the programs in this field;
11. Context-specific research and innovation are vital for
designing evidence based develop ment as well as
mitigation plans in this field, and every public/private
organization/entre preneur should invest resources in
these activ ities.
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Another strategy is to genetically transform high-yiel ing
rice with regulatory genes, which in turn affects a
number of downstream genes for conferring tolerance.
Prof Zeba’s research group produced at least 11 stable
drought and salt tolerant transgenic rice lines in come
cial genetic background, a few with collaboration from
ICGEB, India. All the works were backed up by high
quality publications in international journals. However,
general acceptance of genetically modified crops/rice is
still questionable and all these lines produced over a
period of 15 years are pending regulatory approval.
Gene editing on the other hand can produce plants which
are no different from plants which have mutations. In
other words, one can select gene-edited plants without
any foreign gene at all, since Crispr-Cas9 gene editing
can occur intrans. It has been possible to produce a salt
tolerant rice line by downregulating a transporter gene in
sensitive IR29 rice in 3 years. This gene had been shown
to be downregulated in Horkuch under salt stress during
its earlier characterization. So far plants with useful
properties have been produced by down-regulating
genes using Crispr-Cas9 technology. Recently, however,
prime-editing technologies have added another new
dimension by which genes can be made more efficient
by design using a desired template. Regulatory oversight
for gene-edited plants is, therefore, not expected to be
very restrictive, since one can select for gene edited
plants without foreign genes. However, regulation of
gene edited plants is yet to be introduced in Bangladesh.
Many countries in the Asia-Pacific region have already
set aside programs and funds at both Government and
Private Organization levels for research and production
of gene editing climate-resilient crops because it is easy,
efficient as well as non-GMO. Bangladesh needs to
catch up in such research in order to ensure food security
for the near future.

Participants
Prof. Dr. Zeba Islam Seraj addressed the Chief Guest,
the Chair, Fellows and participants and started the deliberation. A summary of her presentation is given below.
The swelling of seas due to increased global temperature
as well as melting of ice are causing saline water to seep
upwards through coastal shores in Bangladesh. In order
to stop production loss in the monsoon season and add
another planting during the dry season, we need highly
tolerant rice. One way out is the use of DNA markers to
introgress multiple salt tolerant loci into high-yielding
rice. Here the bottleneck is identification of the source of
the best genes which could work together in fighting salt
toxicity. The group of Prof. Zeba Seraj worked for 7
years to characterize and map important genetic loci for
introgression from the salt tolerant rice landrace called
Horkuch, popular with farmers in the Southwest coastal
areas of Bangladesh. This was done in collaboration
with International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), BRRI
as well as University of Texas at Austin and University
of Nebraska at Lincoln, USA with funds from USAID
and NSF. This work culminated in at least two joint
PhD’s from Dhaka University and several peer-reviewed
high impact factor publications. Using the identified
important multiple genetic loci from Horkuch, and in
collaboration with BRRI, Prof Zeba’s team has introgressed these into the commercial rice BRRIdhan 63, 67
and 74 using fluorescent DNA markers in a World Bank
funded NATP-2 project in another 3 years with a total
timeline of 10 years.

Prof. Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmed, Fellow, BAS wanted to
know the average acreage of saline soil under cultivation
in the country. The Chair replied that on an average 1
million ha out of 9 million ha cultivable land is salinity
affected. He further added that land salinity in Bangladesh is mainly due to saline water from the Bay of
Bangal in the southern districts of Bangladesh, particularly southern part of Barisal, Khulna and Sathkhira.
Salinity is seasonal and particularly prominent in the dry
session only. During the dry season the yield of rice
cultivation goes down to 1 ton/ha which is much less
than the national average.
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Prof. Dr. KM Sultanul Aziz congratulated Prof. Zeba I
Seraj for the excellent presentation on her research work
and said that he had been growing salt tolerant variety of
rice in the lab and green house similar to that of
Professor Zeba Seraj.

The Chair congratulated the speaker and wished a
success of the scientists working in this area of
research. He then declared the end of the Academy
lecture.

V. Indian Science Research Fellowship for 2021

Prof. Dr. Tofazzal Islam commented that Dr. Seraj’s
work is exciting and marvelous. He proposed for training of scientists on CRISPR-Cas9 technique by BAS in
cooperation with the Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur
Rahman Agricultural University (BSMRAU).

Dr. V.K. Arora, Sr. Consultant, INSA has informed the
Secretary, BAS that the following seven BAS nominees
(young scientists) have been awarded with Indian
Science and Research Fellowship. The Academy nominated 8 young scientists for ISRF fellowship.

Professor Zeba Seraj stated that no transgenic variety
of rice has yet been approved by the National Seed
Board but she expressed hope that it would soon be
done.

LIST OF ISRF AWARDEES 2020
1. Mr. Md. Mohibul Hasan
PhD Student
Bangladesh Agriculture University
Mymensingh, Bangladesh

Professor Haseena Khan said, a training program
could be organized if approval from BAS Council was
obtained since Biotech Consortium of India Limited
(and South Asian Biosafety Program) has written to
BAS for an opportunity to conduct a workshop on CRISPR-Cas9 gene editing.
The Chief Guest, Emeritus Professor, Professor Dr. AK
Azad Chowdhury expressed his opinion that Prof. Zeba
Islam Seraj and Professor Haseena Khan have conducted
research work of commendable quality and have made
research publications with high impact factor. Their
research work is very intensive and at per with global
research standard. He also commented that it was a
wonderful talk and he congratulated Prof. Seraj for her
exce lent presentation. He opined that collaboration
with other countries are important for this type of
sophisticated research work.

2. Dr. Sumon Ganguli
Associate Professor

Department of Applied Chemistry and Chemical Engineering

University of Chittagong, Bangladesh
3. Mr. Md Selim Reza
Deputy Director
Geological Survey of Bangladesh
Dhaka, Bangladesh

4. Dr. M.M. Towhidul Islam
Assistant Professor
Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology,
University of Dhaka, Bangladesh
5. Dr. Afroja Alam
Associate Professor
Department of Internal Medicine
Bangabandu Sheikh Mujib Medical University, Dhaka,
Bangladesh

In conclusion the Chair, Prof. Karim congratulated the
speaker for a good presentation on a new subject. He
expressed hope that the speaker will contribute much in
this emerging field of Biochemistry and Molecular
Bioogy.

6. Dr. Ashrafi Hossain
Associate Professor
Department of Biochemistry
Sher-E-Bangla Agricultural University
Dhaka, Bangladesh

He also proposed that this could be discussed in BAS
Council and a network of research work for down-reg
lating genes using CRISPR-Cas 9 technology can be
initiated.

7. Ms. Sakia Shabnam Kader
Senior Lecturer
Department of General Education Development,
Daffodil International University
Bangladesh

Prof. Karim suggested that Dr. M A Hamid Miah, BAS
Fellow could be consulted to know whether yield of rice
in non-saline areas is comparable with that of yield in
saline regions with a focus on the yield of Rabi and the
summer season.
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VI. 69th Lindau Nobel Laureate Meetings
moderator invitation details

VII. Nomination of Prof. Dr. Zahurul Karim to
Sustainable Research and Innovation (SRI)
Congress, 12-15 June 2021

BAS nominated Quazi Rushnan Islam for participtions
in 69th Lindau Nobel Laureate meeting in 2019. As a
graduate student she has shown her brilliance as a BAS
nominee as evident from a letter inserted below:

Bangladesh Academy of Sciences, nominated Professor Dr. Zahurul Karim, Vice President and Fellow, BAS

Dear Sir,
My name is Quazi Rushnan Islam and I was one of the
Bangladeshi participants of the 69th Lindau Nobel
Laureate Meetings in 2019. I was an undergraduate
student in EEE (former Applied Physics) at the University of Dhaka at the time of the selection process. However, currently, I am a Ph D student at the Institute of
Optics, University of Rochester, NY.

to join the session to Sustainable Research and Innovation (SRI) Congress, 12-15 June 2021 related to “effective strategies for disaster risk management and
enhancing the resilience of the enterprise, community and society, virtual and onsite in Brisbane.

VIII. Nomination of Maj. Gen. Prof. Dr. ASM
Matiur Rahman to SHEM Steering Committee

I wanted to let you know that recently the Lindau council invited me to moderate two open exchanges at the
70th Lindau Nobel Laureates meeting (online). The
first open exchange involved a discussion with Nobel
Laureate Gérard Mourou on 'Extreme light and its
Scientific and Social applications' while the second
session consisted of a discussion between young scientists and Nobel Laureate Donna Strickland. I have
attached some snapshots of the online event in case you
were interested.

Bangladesh Academy of Sciences (BAS) nominated
Major Gen (Rtd.) Prof. Dr. ASM Matiur Rahman,
Fellow, BAS to the steering committee of the "Sustainable Equity Health Movement (SHEM)", Trieste, Italy.

IX. Nomination of Prof. Dr. Md. Sohel Rahman
for 2021 TUBA Academy Prizes

I just wanted to thank the Bangladesh Academy of
Sciences for recommending me to the Lindau Nobel
Laureate Meetings in 2019. I would not have had this
opportunity if it were not for BAS' support.

Bangladesh Academy of Sciences, nominated Dr. Md.
Sohel Rahman, Fellow, BAS and Professor of the
Department of Computer Science and Engineering,
Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology

Sincerely,

(BUET) for the 2021 TUBA Academy Prizes in the

(P.S. schedule for the event: https://www.mediatheque.lindau-nobel.org/program/meeting-2021?utm_source=lindaualumni&utm_medium=s
ocial&utm_campaign=invitation-lino70, 2019
I n t e r v i e w : h t t p s : / / w w w. y o u t u b e . c o m /
watch?v=4RsKENUg1eM)

category of Basic and Engineering Sciences. Professor
Rahman has done some original and very important
research works in his academic and professional field
and has been conducting a very promising and reliable
research activities.

BAS nominee Quazi Rushnan Islam and
Nobel Laureate Donna Strickland in a session
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X. Nominations for TWAS Young Affiliates 2021

Editorial Committee
Dr. M A Hamid Miah Editor
Prof. Dr. Liaquat Ali
Member
Prof. Dr. Mesbahuddin Ahmed Member

Bangladesh Academy of Sciences, nominated the
following candidates for TWAS Young Affiliates 2021:
Md. Zaved Hossain Khan
Associate Professor and Chairman
Dept. of Chemical Engineering
Jesshore University of Science and Technology
Jesshore 7408, Bangladesh

Bangladesh Academy of Sciences
National Museum of Science & Technology Bhaban

Agargaon, Dhaka-1207, Bangladesh
Phone: +8802 58160621, +8802 58160622
Fax: +8802 58160626
E-mail: office@bas.org.bd
Website: www.bas.org.bd

Dr. Imran Khan
Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering,
Jashore University of Science and Technology
Jashore-7408, Bangladesh
Tahmina Islam
Plant Breeding and Biotechnology Laboratory
Department of Botany, University of Dhaka
Curzon Hall campus, Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh

Printing at: Ritubanna Printing Press
Cell: 01712-836566

Tania Sharmin Khaleque
Dept. of Applied Mathematics
A.F. Mujibur Rahman Ganit Bhaban, University of Dhaka

Dhaka – 1000, Bangladesh

Dr. Sumaiya Farah Khan
Associate Professor
Department of Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology
Jagannath University, 9-10, Chittaranjan Avenue
Dhaka-1100, Bangladesh
XI. Nomination for TWAS Regional Awards 2021
Bangladesh Academy of Sciences, nominated the
following candidate for TWAS REGIONAL AWARDS
2020 in the subject area “Public Understanding and
Popularization of Science”:
Dr. Abu Bin Imran
Associate Professor
Department of Chemistry
Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology
Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh
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